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The Union Building, designed by architects Harding and
Upman, is a thirteen story Neo- Classical Revival style
building. The first two stories of the brick building have
a rusticated stone facing. The building has one-over-one,
double-hung sash replacement windows with stone lintels,
key stones, and sills. A cornice is embellished with decorative brackets and dentil molding. A recessed entrance
facing Kanawha Boulevard features decorative acanthus
leaves and egg-and-dart molding. At the time of its construction, the Union Building was the tallest building in the
state and a symbol of Charleston’s early banking and business fields. It was originally named the Alderson- Stephenson Building in honor of businessmen Charles Alderson and
Samuel Stephenson who financed its construction.
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1910

Terminal Building
This eight-story, buff brick, Beaux Arts-style sky scraper
has a limestone-clad first story with a curved corner entrance. The original limestone entrance surround is covered. Four large, plate-glass display windows face Capitol
Street and one faces Kanawha Boulevard. The building has
a Classical-style cartouche and corner gable and exhibits
an ornate terra cotta parapet. The windows appear to be
replacements.
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c.1877

Eva Smith Building
This two-story building has a first-story storefront that is
framed with limestone fluted pilasters. Red brick is visible
on the second story which may date to the 1994 restoration.
The second story has tall, one-over-one, double-hung sash
windows, four in number, with wood lintels. The facade
reads “Circa 1865 – Restored 1994, J.D. Smallridge.”
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30-32 Cap itol Street

1900

Skees Building
The Skees Building is a three-story, red-brick, commercial
building. It has rock-faced sandstone pilasters that frame a
modern infilled storefront. A sandstone beltcourse and window lintels contrast with bands of corbelled brick. The upper stories each one-over- one, double-hung sash windows.
A distinctive parapet features a crenelated-type pattern.
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1915

Masonic Temple
This five-story, three-bay, Gothic Revival-style building
was designed by architect H. Rus Warne. The first story
features three recessed entrances with pointed arches. The
building has pointed arch, three-over-one, double-hung
sash windows in pairs. Intricate pinnacles and terra cotta
details top the parapet.
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1918

Kanawha Banking & Trust Co.
This twelve-story, Neo-Classical Revival skyscraper features a monumental rusticated base, a smooth shaft, and
“capital” of arched windows and a heavy, deep cornice. A
massively arched white marble secondary entrance is to the
south beneath a white marble sculptured group. The main
entrance features large columns in stone and brass with two
doors and a large transom above. A pediment above the
door reads “Kanawha Banking & Trust Company.”
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c. 1 8 9 0

Mary Block
This four-story, Italianate-style, brick building has a modern, dryvit first story facade. Each upper story has three
one-over-one, double-hung sash windows. Those on the
second story have arched window hoods and those on the
third story have arched window openings. The building is
accented with brick and limestone detailing. A cornice with
dentils tops the facade. The building is named for Mary B.
Snyder. The S. Spencer Moore Co., Charleston’s longest
continually operated business (1863-1988) occupied the
building in 1890.
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c. 1 8 9 3

Washburn Hotel
The Washburn Hotel is a three-story Romanesque-style
building with a coursed ashlar stone veneer. The first story
has a modern, recessed storefront. The second and third
stories each have four one-over-one, double-hung sash
windows. The middle two windows on the second story
are paired and the third-story windows are arched. A decorative parapet features a center pediment. The Washburn
Hotel was founded to take advantage of the increase in government employees and businessmen after the capitol was
moved permanently to Charleston in 1885.
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1893

Washburn Row
This red brick Italianate-style building is three stories. The
first story has a modern wood veneered storefront. Seven
new one-over-one, double-hung sash replacement windows
cross the second and third stories. The second story windows feature shouldered, limestone lintels on plain rectangular limestone sills. The third story windows feature
brick segmental arch lintels with limestone keys. The cornice displays elaborate diamond-shaped brick patterns and
triangular pendant brick corbeling. The upper floors were
originally part of the neighboring Washburn Hotel.
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15 2 0 5 C a p i t o l S t reet c . 1915; c.1940
Woolworth Building
This six-story brick, Moderne building has an altered storefront with four aluminum doors. The upper stories are three
bays wide, the center of which has a concrete surround. On
each story the center bay has a set of three casement windows with marble accents.

16 2 0 6 C a p i t o l S t reet

This four-story, rock-faced, Romanesque Revival commercial building has a modern first-story storefront. Three
large one-over-one, double-hung sash windows cross each
of the upper stories. Window openings on the fourth story
are arched. A decorative stone cornice caps the building.

17 2 0 9 - 2 1 3 C a p i t o l S t re et

1913-15

Designed by architect John S. Adkins this twelve-story
commercial building is adorned with white glazed terra cotta tiles and Classical details. The southern elevation of the
building displays a terra-cotta design to mimic rusticated
stone on the first and second stories. A recessed entrance
has two massive Corinthian columns framing the blackiron surround. The entablature above the colum capitals
reads “Kanawha National Bank” in Roman typeface. The
Frankenburger, or northern, side of the facade is dominated at street level by a large, plate-galls original storefront.
A wide terra-cotta spandrel above the storefront transom
reads “Frankenburger” in Roman typeface. Three stories
of large Chicago-style windows completes the department
store facade. Above both halves of the lower reaches of
the building stands a Classically divided “column”-type
skyscraper, with bands of one-over-one, double-hung sash
windows, several replaced with non- compatible bronze
aluminum frames. The Virginia Street elevation displays
a side entrance to the back, southwest corner. The ironscreened entrance is flanked with flat, fluted pilasters with
Corinthian capitals. A range of four massive thermal windows cross at the second story level. The building reaches
for seven stories with the top story decorated with a series
of tall, fluted Corinthian columns. A broad, overhanging
cornice provides a capital to the columns.
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112 Cap itol Street

c.1894

This three-story, brick, Italianate style building features a
deep bracketed cornice with dentils. The upper three floors
have rows of large one-over-one windows with Italianatestyle window hoods with decorative brackets on the upper
three stories. The center of each story features a large picture windows. The storefront has been altered with new
brick and picture windows. A recessed entrance with a
large arched transom is centered on the facade.

1892- 93

Shrewsbury Block
This three-story brick building exhibits elements of the
Romanesque Revival style. The first story has an altered
storefront with two entrances. The second-story windows
have arched openings and stone lintels and sills. The
third-story windows are one-over-one double-hung sash.
The building has decorative brickwork and is topped with
a parapet with three gables on the front elevation and a
stepped parapet on the side elevations.
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21 2 2 3 C a p i t o l S t reet
USPS/Court House, Kanawha Public Library
Originally used as a federal building and post office, the
building was opened in 1966 as a library; a direct response
to the burning and demolition (1966) of the Old Capitol
Annex (1902) which had been serving as the library. The
Neo-Classical building is three stories high and is distinguished by a colonnade of Ionic columns. The first-story
windows are arched and are accented with a keystone. The
building has some replacement windows and some that appear to have been enclosed. The frieze on the side elevation reads “erected by the Government of the United Stated
of America, Anno Domini MCMXI.” The side elevation
features a Department of Justice seal and US Post Office
Department. The fountain sculpture was made in 1966 by
Robert Cronbeck of New York.

c.1920

Village Place
Designed by architect Levi J. Dean, this five-story department store building was once a main store of the O.J. Morrison chain. The altered storefront has three entrance doors
with three sidelights to each side. “Village Place” is spelled
in tile contained within the aluminum and stucco storefront.
The upper stories have three sections each with a set of five
windows with transoms. The building now stands of the
site of the Burlew Opera House.

24 238 C ap it ol S t reet

c.1920

This commercial building is two stories and constructed of
tan brick. It has a modern storefront with display windows
and a recessed entrance. The second story has large fixed
windows. Openings on each story are framed by decorative
brickwork. A pronounced cornice caps the facade.

25 240- 242 C ap it ol S t reet

c.1907

Coyle and Richardson Building
This six-story brick and terra cotta building was designed
by architects Elzner and Anderson of Cincinnati in the
Neo-Classical Revival style of architecture. The building
features a modern storefront with large display windows
and a metal overhang on the side elevation. There are pairs
of one-over-one, double-hung sash windows on the upper
stories topped by a decorative cornice with egg-and-dart
and dentil molding.

c.1928- 29

c.1895

c.1918

c.1919

This five-story, three-bay, orange brick building has a modern brick and plate-glass storefront with a slatted wood
awning. All of the windows on the upper stories have original wood frames. The fifth-story windows have elaborate
metal keystones. A metal cornice was once attached, but
is now missing.

1 9 11

23 231- 235 C ap it ol S t reet

Fountain Block
The Fountain Block is a five-story, buff speckled brick
building with limestone trim details. Two modern storefronts are present on the first story. The second story displays new large plates of glass and original prism glass
transoms. The third story windows are a series of paired,
round-arch windows. The fourth-story windows are composed of groups of four round-arched lintel windows. The
building also displays a deep corbeled brick cornice and
arched attic window. The north half of the building was
restored in 1997 by the law firm.
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1 3 1 2 3 C a p i t o l S t reet

c.1892

Scott Building
The Scott Building, designed by architect Frank L. Packard,
was built for brothers W.D. and G. W. Scott. The brick,
four-story building displays elements of the Richardsonian Romanesque style. It displays a wood storefront,
round arched windows on the third floor, a corner turret,
and a decorative, gabled pediment. After 1914 the building
housed the Scott Brothers Drug Store and Soda Fountain.

Kanawha Valley Bank
This twenty-story commercial building was designed
by architects Alfred C. Bossom, architect and Charles A.
Haviland. The building is brick with the exception of the
first four stories which are cut stone block with a decorative
balustrade and urns. The windows of these lower stories
also have windows with decorative lintels with keystones.
The upper five stories have decorative stone lintels and sills
with decorative designs between windows.

McCrory Building
This two-story, commercial building has a glazed tile and
white terra-cotta front divided by a wave-pattern fret. The
first story facade is composed of a wide band of modern,
aluminum frame, plate glass windows. The second story
is composed of three groups of three joined, one-over-one,
double-hung sash windows. A terra-cotta panel above the
second story reads “McCrory Building.” The building once
housed McCrory “dime store,” one of Charleston’s oldest
continuously operating mercantile concerns.
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26 800 Lee S t reet

19 2 1 8 C a p i t o l S t reet
100 Capitol S treet

c.1895

1893

Berman Building
The Berman Building is a five-story, five-bay, blond brick,
Neo-Classical Revival building. Two storefronts along
Capitol Street are divided by a large plate glass display
window which is capped with a dryvit Classical lintel. A
limestone, dentiled beltcourse divides the first story from
the upper stories. The building is thirteen bays wide
along Quarrier Street. The Capitol Street facade features
a brick molding that terminates in a rounded lintel over
the fourth-story center window. The lintel in each case is
closed with a Classical key in limestone.
Ol d Po st Of f i ce at Cur rent L ibr ar y L o c at i on
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c.1912

Capitol Plaza Theater
The three-story, three-bay, Neo-Classical Revival theater
building has an original Deco- style storefront with some
modifications, original covered Deco entry with a ticket
window, terrazzo tiles, and large marquee. The second and
third stories have paired metal casement windows and engaged Corinthian pilasters. The building has a pedimented
cornice with highly styled elements including classical modillions and brackets. The center of the pediment features
two female figures surrounding a center oval. The building
is framed in green vitrolized brick and beige stucco and has
a restored interior.

c.1900- 01

Loewenstein Building
The Loewenstein Building, designed by architects Yost and
Packard, is listed in the National Register individually. It
is a five-story brick building featuring late Victorian and
Neo-Classical Revival details. While the first story has a
wood storefront, the central bay of the upper stories features
oriel windows. To each side of this central bay are a set of
windows with decorative keystones. The fifth story of the
side bays feature a Palladian window. A decorative brick
cornice tops the building.

+

C o n t ri b u t i o n

The Foundation would like to thank the West
Virgina State Office of Historic Preservation
for their assistance in compiling this information.
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1927- 28

Daniel Boone Hotel
Designed by architect W.L. Stoddart this ten-story blond
brick hotel building listed in the National Register. It has
six entrances with metal awnings, modern storefronts, and
decorative pilasters on the street level. The upper floors
display stone sills and decorative brick lintels. The building
has a flat roof with decorative balustrade. The rear of the
building has a historic addition.

28 406 C ap it ol S t reet

1912

Scotish Rite Hotel
Designed by architect H. Rus Warne and built by the
Charleston Auditorium Company, the Scottish Rite Temple
is three stories in height and of a dark red brick. The Capitol Street facade displays regular symmetry and repeating
motifs. Eight wood framed windows with transoms frame
a centered entrance with the Scottish Rite eagle in bronze
over the door. Two Classically styled lamps with milk
glass shades flank the main entrance door. Sixteen tall and
narrow windows that have been bricked in span the second
story. Three Roman arches infilled with brick span the third
story. The building is accented with a limestone watertable
and lintels. The western side of the building is taller than
the barrel-roofed eastern side. The speckled brick on the
main facade extends only half of the side. The building
housed various state agencies on an emergency basis after
the capitol burned in 1921.

29 C ap it ol Mark et

c.1895; 1997

Originally a Freight Depot for the Kanawha and Michigan
Railway, later New York Central, this structure was rehabilitated into a retail market for local vendors and specialty
shops. The multi wythe brick wall remain original along
with most of the roof structure. Metal roofed outdoor sales
areas were added in 1997 where rail yard was once located.
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Go to aiawv.org to learn more about
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